
Make every bath extra special for parents and babies!

Finley is the fifth in this series of cute bath books and toys that will keep very young 
children entertained for hours. Each title follows the adventures of a little marine 
animal and comes in a little box with toy.

KEY SELLING POINTS

• Introduces different animals to toddler
• Soft but sturdy format with foam-padded plasticized pages
• Waterproof pages durable and easy to clean
• Sure to be a favorite tub toy, this little book comes in a box that can be re-used to 

put baby’s things away
• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and rounded lines

SERIES TITLES

FINLEY ISN’T SCARED OF ANYTHING

(BATH BOOK AND TOY)
SIGRID MARTINEZ

AUZOU BOOKS

Sigrid Martinez is a Spanish illustrator, based in 
Barcelona. After studying at Pau Gargallo
School of Arts, in Badalona, she designs today 
fabric for kids and illustrates books for 
children. She’s the author of this padded, 
waterproof bath book series.

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

sigrid.martinez cosmia.ultra-book.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR AND

ILLUSTRATOR

Pub Date February 2020

Age 1 year and up

RPP £9.99

Format Bath

Size 190 x 190 mm

Extent 6pp

ISBN 9782733877708

ADVANCED
INFO



Each book in this charming series tells the story of a friendly superhero that 
chooses to use their powers for good. A soft, friendly finger puppet helps to 
bring the story to life. Presented in a sturdy gift box.

It's night time… Fortunately, everyone can count on Super-Julie to watch over 
them!

KEY SELLING POINTS

• This charming board book is a fun way for parents and children to play and 
read together

• The 8 cm finger puppet of the main character animates the story to make 
story time exciting

• Illustrations adapted for children, with soft tones and rounded lines.

IN THIS SERIES

SWEET DREAMS WITH SUPER-JULIE

(FINGER PUPPET BOOK)
BÉNÉDICTE RIVIÈRE / DAN TAYLOR

AUZOU

Dan Taylor has worked for many years as a 
freelance artist on a variety of projects. He has 
illustrated many titles for a wide range of 
publishers in both the UK and the USA. Much 
of his inspiration stems from his love of 1950s 
and 1960s design.

Bénédicte Rivière is a French actress. Her 
other books for Auzou include some of the 
First Puzzles Books series.

Published by Auzou Books www.auzou.com Order on Grantham Book Services www.granthambookservices.co.uk Manufactured for Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ

mrdantaylor dantaylorillustration.co.uk

Pub Date 03/02/2020

Age From 3 years

RRP £9.99

Format Board book

Size
Box: 170 x 140 mm
Book: 110 x 140 mm

Extent 10 pages

ISBN 9782733879016

ADVANCED
INFO

BEHIND THE BOOK



b small publishing 

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650

THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

CORAL REEF
written and illustrated by Clare Beaton

Pub month

Publisher

ISBN

Format 

Price

Age

Extent 

Binding

Illustrations

Author 

Illustrator

Market 

BIC Codes

February 2020

b small publishing ltd.

978-1-912909-26-1 

278x216mm 

£5.99 (no VAT)

5 years and up

16 pages + cover flaps

Paperback with spine

Full colour

Clare Beaton

Clare Beaton

Worldwide

YBGK

KEY SELLING POINTS:

Facts, colouring and 

pressouts make excellent 

value for money

Read about coral reefs and 

learn while crafting

Perfect to do together as 

adult and child or with 

friends and siblings

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

Author/Illustrator: Clare was brought up in 

North London where she still lives and works. 

Having studied graphics and illustration at 

art college, within a year Clare got a job 

at the BBC as an illustrator for children’s 

programmes. After creating a felt activity book 

for b small publishing, Clare developed her 

popular illustration style using felt, buttons, 

braid and fabrics. Clare still illustrates and 

writes lots of pen and ink activity books for 

b small publishing as well as paper collage 

titles, including Nature Book and Ocean Book.

b small publishing: Small but mighty (yes, 

there’s just two of us!), we love asking curious 

questions and then trying to answer them!

Here’s what we found out when  
making this book:

CRAFTY, EDUCATIONAL FUN!

Build your very own table–top model of a coral reef by folding 
out the back cover of this delightful activity book. Then colour 
in and cut out the sea creatures to complete the beautiful scene. 
There are also facts about coral reefs, extra creative craft 
projects and a simple glossary. Exceptionally easy–to–make, this 
book provide hours of creative fun.

Series title: MAKE YOUR OWN

AdvAnce informAtion Activity books

There is a type of 
fish that looks like a cow. 

It’s called a cowfish!
- Sam

There are cold water 
reefs deep in the sea 

around Norway and the 
British Isles.

- Vicky

CREATINg  
INDEpENDENT THINkERs



b small publishing 

ORDERS TO GRANTHAM BOOK SERVICES (GBS) LTD Trent Road, Grantham, NG31 7XQ • T: 01476 541080 • F: 01476 541061 • E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

SALES & MARKETING Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd. Contact your Bounce rep for details • T: 020 7138 3650

THE PUBLISHER b small publishing ltd. • T: 07957 577 468 • E: sh@bsmall.co.uk

RAINFOREST
written and illustrated by Clare Beaton

Pub month

Publisher

ISBN

Format 

Price

Age

Extent 

Binding

Illustrations

Author 

Illustrator

Market 

BIC Codes

February 2020

b small publishing ltd.

978-1-912909-25-4 

278x216mm 

£5.99 (no VAT)

5 years and up

16 pages + cover flaps

Paperback with spine

Full colour

Clare Beaton

Clare Beaton

Worldwide

YBGK

KEY SELLING POINTS:

Facts, colouring and 

pressouts make excellent 

value for money

Read about the rainforest 

and learn while crafting

Perfect to do together as 

adult and child or with 

friends and siblings

WHO’S BEHIND THE BOOK?

Author/Illustrator: Clare was brought up in 

North London where she still lives and works. 

Having studied graphics and illustration at 

art college, within a year Clare got a job 

at the BBC as an illustrator for children’s 

programmes. After creating a felt activity book 

for b small publishing, Clare developed her 

popular illustration style using felt, buttons, 

braid and fabrics. Clare still illustrates and 

writes lots of pen and ink activity books for 

b small publishing as well as paper collage 

titles, including Nature Book and Ocean Book.

b small publishing: Small but mighty (yes, 

there’s just two of us!), we love asking curious 

questions and then trying to answer them!

Here’s what we found out when  
making this book:

CRAFTY, EDUCATIONAL FUN!

Build your very own table–top model of a rainforest by folding 
out the back cover of this delightful activity book. Then colour 
in and cut out the tropical creatures to complete the wild scene. 
There are also facts about rainforests, extra creative craft 
projects and a simple glossary. Exceptionally easy–to–make, this 
book provide hours of creative fun.

Series title: MAKE YOUR OWN

AdvAnce informAtion Activity books

There is a type of 
spider that is big enough 

to eat a small bird!
- Sam

It turns out I’m a little 
bit scared of monkeys. Or 

maybe just illustrations of 
monkeys! Spooky...

- Vicky

CREATINg  
INDEpENDENT THINkERs



The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie

Muriel Spark

ADVANCE INFORMATION • LEAD TITLE 

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

9 781781 129241

ISBN 978-1-78112-924-1

DYSLEXIA-FRIENDLY CLASSIC • FEBRUARY 2020     

Muriel Spark’s classic novel of the power of loyalty and influence now available in 
a stunning package that is accessible for all readers.

At an Edinburgh school in the 1930s, glamorous, outspoken Miss Jean Brodie is quite certain of 
her role as teacher: to devote the wisdom of her prime years to six young girls, the crème de la 
crème, who will receive an education of the most unique kind. Known in school as the infamous 
Brodie set, the girls are soon entangled in their teacher’s world of unconventional ideas and 
manipulative schemes – destined to live in Miss Brodie’s shadow for the rest of their lives.

• Bringing a modern classic to more readers, this super-readable and dyslexia-friendly edition has been 
specially designed to be accessible to all

• A hugely popular novella that is widely studied and celebrated alongside its author, whose life was 
remembered in her centenary year through worldwide events and special editions of her works

• Featuring enticing, modern and intricately designed cover artwork from David Wardle

• Spark’s novel will join our other dyslexia-friendly classics from Steinbeck, Dickens and Stevenson, 
which have sold over 23k copies since 2016 and are in constant demand from schools

• “A book to be read by all ... unforgettable and universal” – Candia McWilliam, author

Dame Muriel Spark was born in Edinburgh in 1918. Her writing career spanned 22 
novels and many other works including poetry, essays and short stories. She was twice 
shortlisted for the Booker Prize and her work received much international acclaim. In 
1993 she was made a Dame for services to literature, and in 1998 she received the 
Golden PEN Award. Later in life she settled in Tuscany, where she died in 2006.

RELATED TITLE: The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr Hyde by 
Robert Louis Stevenson | 9781781128374

super
readable
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Publication: 15th February 2020 Rights: World (excl. US)

ISBN: 9781781129241 Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Price: £7.99 P/B Pages: 320pp

VAT: No Illustrations: No

Bic Code: YF Category: Teen Fiction/Large PrintD
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Anna Gain and the Same Sixty Seconds

Guy Bass
With black and white illustrations by Steve May

super
readable

Fi
nd

 out why this book is
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ww.barringtonstoke.co
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k

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

9 781781 129166

ISBN 978-1-78112-916-6

Publication: 15th February 2020 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781129166 Reading Age: 8

Price: £6.99 P/B Interest Age: 8+

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF 5AR Pages: 72pp

CBMC Code: D3N79 Illustrations: Black and white

Category: Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

Illustrator: Steve May

ADVANCE INFORMATION 8+ FICTION • FEBRUARY 2020      WORRY TIME MAYHEM HUMOUR

A laugh-out-loud and punny take on Groundhog Day for young readers from a top-notch 
author-illustrator pairing.

Ever-punctual Anna Gain is never late, and she’s certainly never late for the school bus. 
Every day she catches it in perfect time. But not today. After a series of absurd events 
cause Anna to miss the bus, she’s transported one minute back in time – only to be stuck 
re-living the same sixty seconds again … and again … and again … Is fate trying to teach 
Anna a lesson? And will she ever escape?

• Guy Bass is a hugely popular and Blue Peter Book Award-winning author who is an expert in 
funny stories for this age bracket and a fantastic performer at events

• Guy’s previous titles have quickly established themselves as top-selling, core titles on the 
Barrington Stoke list, Aidan Abet won the Lancashire Libraries Fantastic Book Award and Noah 
Scape has been shortlisted for both the Stockton Children’s Book of the Year and the Surrey 
Libraries Children’s Book Award

• Great reviews across the board: “super readable ... and very, very funny” – Andrea Reece, 
LoveReading4Kids on Noah Scape

Guy Bass is an award-winning author, whose children’s book series include Stitch Head 
and Spynosaur. Before becoming a full-time writer, he previously worked as a theatre 
producer, illustrator, temp, gerbil whisperer and has acted his way out of several paper 
bags. Guy lives in North London.

RELATED TITLE: Laura Norder by Guy Bass | 9781781128459
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Magicat
Jennifer Gray and Amanda Swift
with black and white illustrations by Richard Watson

Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

9 781781 129258

ISBN 978-1-78112-925-8

Publication: 15th February 2020 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781129258 Reading Age: 8

Price: £6.99 P/B Interest Age: 8+

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF 5AR Pages: 96pp

CBMC Code: D3N79 Illustrations: Black and white

Category: Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

Illustrator: Richard Watson

ADVANCE INFORMATION 8+ FICTION • FEBRUARY 2020      HALLOWEEN MAGIC TRICKS CATS

Friendships and felines make for a magical mix in this adorable adventure from the 
authors of Guinea Pigs Online and Puppies Online.

It’s Halloween night and the streets are full of witches, ghouls and tricks – but the biggest 
surprise of all falls from the sky into Ali’s treat bucket. It’s a cat … It’s Magicat! Knocked off 
his witch’s broom by a rogue firework, Magicat is stuck far from his home in Magic Land – and 
now he has to wait, disguised as a normal cat, for Wenna Witch to come and get him! Luckily 
Jessie and Ali are here to help him out ... but while they wait, what could be the harm in letting 
Magicat do just a little bit of magic?

• A funny, adorable story in an always-in-demand genre, this animal and magic focused tale is perfect 
to get both boys and girls reading for pleasure

• These experienced authors are popular names with both teachers and librarians, an ideal double-act 
for school visits, festivals and events

Jennifer Gray writes comedy for children, including the Atticus Claw series. She’s been shortlisted 
for the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize and won the Red House Children’s Book Award – Young 
Readers Category. Together with Amanda Swift, she has written the Guinea Pigs Online and Puppies 
Online series.

Amanda Swift was an actress before becoming a writer, and started her writing career in TV and 
radio. She has written episodes of My Parents Are Aliens and a radio dramatisation of Jaqueline 
Wilson’s The Story of Tracy Beaker. Her children’s books include The Boys’ Club and Big Bones.
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RELATED TITLE: Ellie and the Cat by Malorie Blackman 9781781128374



Star for a Day

Jean Ure
With black and white illustrations by Charlie Alder

super
readable
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Publishers: Barrington Stoke Ltd, 18 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP  t 0131 225 4113  f 0131 225 4140  e info@barringtonstoke.co.uk
Orders to: Grantham Book Services, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire NG31 7XQ  t 01476 541080  f 01476 541061  e orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ  t 020 7138 3650  f 020 7138 3658  e sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

WWW.BARRINGTONSTOKE.CO.UK

9 781781 129333

ISBN 978-1-78112-933-3

Publication: 15th February 2020 Rights: World

ISBN: 9781781129333 Reading Age: 7

Price: £6.99 P/B Interest Age: 8+

VAT: No Format: (B format) 198 x 130 mm

Bic Code: YF 5AR Pages: 72pp

CBMC Code: D3N79 Illustrations: Black and white

Category: Children’s Fiction / 
Books for reluctant readers

Illustrator: Charlie Alder

ADVANCE INFORMATION 4U2READ FICTION • FEBRUARY 2020 DANCING S ISTERS JEALOUSY

A brand new 4u2read edition of a warm and wise tale about the unique challenges of 
pre-teen life from a master of the genre.

Lucy has lived her entire life in her sister’s shadow – Lola is always the centre of attention 
and constantly in need of new clothes for a party or kit for her dancing, meaning Lucy 
often goes without. But when a talent show comes to town, an unlikely ally helps Lucy step 
into the spotlight for once. Will Lucy discover her own star quality?

• A prolific and beloved writer Jean Ure is ever popular with schools and libraries offering 
accessible tween reads with friendship and family at their heart

• A new edition of a Barrington Stoke favourite, this brings Jean’s touching story of family to even 
more readers with a lowered reading age of 7

• “Jean Ure’s books are funny, funky, feisty and fantastic reads!” – Jacqueline Wilson

• Award-winning Barrington Stoke has over 21 years’ experience of publishing super readable 
books accessible to young people with dyslexia or reading reluctance 

Jean Ure was born and brought up in the suburbs of London. She wrote her first novel 
at 16 years old and has been writing ever since. Jean enjoys writing books for young 
girls that deal with real issues in a warm and insightful way. She lives with her husband 
and their large family of rescued cats and dogs in South London.
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BOXER BOOKS Picture Book Paperback Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK      T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com    Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

“T
hi

s 
is 

just 
l ike

 flying,”

th
ou

gh
t L

itt
le Penguin.

So Little Penguin fl ipped and flapped 

his l ittle wings.

“I can do better,”

said Little Penguin.

Little Penguin was exhausted.

And flipped

and flapped some more.

A small penguin sees all the birds in the 
sky and wants to fly like them. Penguin 
tries everything he can  – but to no avail. 
But he soon learns from his dad that 
he can fly  –underwater!

Author / illustrator information: 
Fifi is originally from Taiwan where she did a BA 
in Landscape Architecture Design. She followed this with 
an MA in Illustration at the Cambridge School of Art. Since 
graduating, she has won Bronze in the  
Macmillan Prize, merit in the iJungle Illustration Awards 
and has also been shortlisted for the AOI World Illustration 
Award.

Author/illustrator:  Fifi Kuo
Publication:  6th February 2020
Major selling points:  Shortlisted for the Klaus 
   Flugge Prize 2019 and
   The Cambridgeshire
   Libraries Read It 
   Again! Picture Book 
   Award
UK retail price:  £6.99
ISBN:   978-1-912757-61-9 
BIC code:  YBCS
CMBC code:   A3M79
Age group:  3-5 years
Binding:   Paperback
Format:   273 x 250mm
Pages:   32
Production details:  Matt lam/spot UV cover
Rights:   World

Fifi Kuo

Fifi Kuo
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Little Penguin 
wants to fly . 

He feels he can . 
He knows he can . 

But everyone says 
penguins can’t fly . . .

Or can they?

An outstanding picture
book from Macmil lan

Prize Winner, Fifi Kuo .
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£11.99

www.boxerbooks.com

I can’t fly
can

I  can f ly
NEW INPAPERBACK

‘A classic picture book where 
the words and pictures work 
beautifully together. A fantastic 
achievement for a first book.’
– Anthony Browne

Also available from Boxer Books:

978-1-910716-41-0 978-1-910716-84-7 978-1-910716-88-5



Author:   Alexandra Milton 
Illustrator:   Alexandra Milton 
Publication:  6th February 2020
Major selling points:  Extraordinary art
UK retail price:  £11.99
ISBN:   978-1-912757-62-6
BIC code:  A3K79
Age group:  3-5 years
Binding:   Hardback
Format:   273 x 250mm
Pages:   32
Production details: Matt laminated cover with foil
Rights:   Exclusive world rights

Discover some of the baby animals that begin 
their life in an egg. It isn’t just chicks! There are 
turtles, alligators and even platypus. Stunning 
art by renowned artist Alexandra Milton 
combined with her informative text make 
this a very special and surprising picture book.

Praise for Alexandra Milton:
“Words that charm; pictures that enchant . . .”
RSPB magazine

Author / illustrator information: Alexandra Milton was 
born in Paris and studied art and English there before 
moving to England. She is married to the author Giles 
Milton and lives with her family in London. Alexandra 
holds regular exhibitions of her work.

Who is in the Egg?

LOVE STORY

Lovebirds mate for life and lay 3-5 eggs in one clutch.

A baby 

lovebird!

Also available from Giles and Alexandra Milton:

Call Me Gorgeous!
PB: 978-1-907152-49-8

Good Luck, Baby Owls
PB: 978-1-907967-84-9

WARM BOYS AND COOL GIRLS
The sex of an alligator is  determined by the temperature of the nest. 

If  it  is  warm, the babies will  be boys but if  it  is  cold,they will  be girls.

A baby alligator!
A baby 

penguin!

BEST DADS

The Female Emperor penguin lays the egg then leaves to look for food. 

The Male Emperor penguin looks after the egg for about two months, 

keeping the egg warm by balancing it  on his feet until  it  hatches.

BOXER BOOKS Hardback Picture book Advance Information
The Art of Storytelling
Sales & Marketing: Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd., 320 City Road, London, EC1V 2NZ UK      T: 020 7138 3650 F: 020 7138 3658 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

www.boxerbooks.com    Boxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited

www.boxerbooks.com

www.boxerbooks.comBoxer® is a registered trademark of Boxer Books Limited.

All rights reserved. 
Jacket art © 2018 Alexandra Milton

Alexandra Milton
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Can you 
guess who 

 is in the egg?

www.boxerbooks.com

Who
 is in the
Egg?

Can you 
guess who  is in the egg?
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Thimble 
Wonga Bonkers 

Jon Blake
Illustrated by Martin Chatterton

• Third hilarious slapstick comedy in the 2017 Lollies (Laugh-out-loud 
Award) shortlisted Thimble Monkey Superstar series. 

• Positive depiction of a disabled protagonist, based on the author’s own 
son.

• Superb black and white illustration from Martin Chatterton throughout.
• Readers will love the madcap antics of Thimble the monkey and his 

victim, the hapless Dad.

Summary: 

Mum goes away on a spa week, leaving Dad to look after their son Jams, 
and pet monkey Thimble. But after Mum gives Thimble the shopping money 
everything goes bananas! Can Jams save the day when Dad decides to sell 
his soul to repay their debts? 

Why we love this book:

Disabled protagonist Jams is the one who must rescue Dad, when he fails to see 
the funny side of Thimble’s laugh-out-loud, but very expensive, adventures, and 
who manages the apparently impossible by bringing his family together in a heart-
warming display of unity.

Jon Blake lives in Cardiff with his partner 
and 2 young children. He qualified as 
a teacher in 1979. His first story was 
published in 1984; since then he has 
written books, TV and radio scripts, and 
taught creative writing. Previous books 
include the bestselling You’re a Hero 
Daley B and The Last Free Cat.
Martin Chatterton’s own books include 
Monster and Chips (OUP) and some of 
the Middle School books with James 
Patterson, and he has illustrated many, 
many books, including stories by Julia 
Donaldson and Tony Bradman.

Firefly Press   Distribution (Wales):  Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):
25 Gabalfa Road, Llandaff North The Welsh Books Council   Bounce    Grantham Book Services
Cardiff, CF14 2JJ   Helena O’Sullivan   0207 138 3650   44(0)1256302699
www.fireflypress.co.uk   + 44 (0)1970 624455   sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ helena.osullivan@wbc.org.uk     
fireflypress@yahoo.co.uk 

Also in this series
Thimble Monkey Superstar
9781910080344
Thimble Holiday Havoc 9781910080665

 Pub date: 20 February 2020
ISBN: 978-1-913102-10-4
RRP: £5.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 144pp 
Age group: 7-9
World rights



Rebel with a Cupcake
Anna Mainwaring

• A great, fun, feminist read for girls with attitude

• A sensitive and empowering portrayal of the weight and dieting 
concerns that can face teenagers in a social-media obsessed world

• Striking cover from LA fashion artist Niki Pilkington, with the same 
branding as Anna’s first Firefly book Tulip Taylor (ISBN 9781910080979 
June 2019) 

Summary: 
Jesobel Jones is bold and beautiful. The daughter of a hand model and a 
washed-up rock star, she sees no need to apologise for her rambling house, 
her imperfect family, her single status ... or her weight. Jess makes her own 
cupcakes and she eats them, too. That is, until Own Clothes Day when a 
wardrobe malfunction leaves Jess exposed, and a mean girl calling her the 
one thing that’s never bothered her before: fat.

Praise for Tulip Taylor:

• ‘Tulip - a heroine with such heart  ... Funny and clever, compulsively 
readable: I absolutely loved this novel.’ Louisa Reid.

• ‘Clever and contemporary situations; gripping, compelling story and a 
character you will be routing for every step of the way. Simply a great 
read.’ Fallenstarstories

• ‘A fun YA contemporary with a serious message about discovering who 
you are and being true to yourself.’ The United Book Blog

• ‘Funny, gripping and with an inspirational feel-good feminist theme, this 
will have readers rooting for Tulip every step of the way.’ Lovereading

Anna Mainwaring read The Lord 
of the Rings when she was seven 
and hasn’t stopped reading since. 
After studying English Literature she 
spent a brief time as a banker before 
becoming an English teacher. She 
lives in Cheshire, UK, with her family 
and a very dangerous goldfish. Find 
out more at annamainwaring.com 
and annamainwaring1@twitter.com

Firefly Press    Distribution (Wales):  Trade UK representation:  Distribution (UK):
D20, Cardiff Metropolitan University The Welsh Books Council   Bounce    Grantham Book Services
Cyncoed Rd, Cardiff, CF23 6XD Helena O’Sullivan   0207 138 3650   44(0)1256302699
www.fireflypress.co.uk   + 44 (0)1970 624455   sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk email.orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk 
@fireflypress / www.facebook.com/ sales@books.wales     
hello@fireflypress.co.uk

Pub date: 6 February 2020
ISBN: 9781913102272
e-book: 9781913102289
RRP: £7.99
Format: paperback
Size: 129 x 198mm
Extent: 292 pp
Age group: 12+
UK&Comm, audio: Firefly Press
World: ACLA

The book will be supported by cover designer Niki 
Pilkington on Instagram (63k followers)  http://
www.nikipilkington.com 
Cover artist Niki Pilkington is based in Los Angeles. 
With 63k Instagram followers for her highly charged, 
trend-inspired fashion portraits, her client list 
includes Topshop, Ted Baker, Sir Paul McCartney & 
MTV. 



The series focused on the way our young animal friends spend a day 

continues with an adventurous dolphin calf, as she explores the vast 

Pacific Ocean with her mother and meets the many wonderful water-

dwelling creatures that live there. 

Praise for the series: 

'Beautifully presented non-fiction for young children, combining a 

gentle narrative with lots of facts' – The Bookseller

'A stylish series' – The New York Times

KEY SELLING POINTS

•  The fourth in a series of charmingly illustrated children’s books teaching

little ones about the natural world.

• The perfect accompanient for KS1 learning about living things and

habitats.

•  Ella Bailey’s previous work has earned her awards and acclaim

throughout the design and illustration world.

MARKETING AND SALES

• Advance review copies available to booksellers, national press & media

• National print and online campaign

• Promotion via www.flyingeyebooks.com

ALSO IN THIS SERIES...

Publication February 2020

Age Range 3 -5

Price £6.99

Format Paperback

Size 230 x 270mm (h × w)

Extent 32pp

ISBN 978-1-912497-38-6

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT JNF003150

BIC Code YBC

Shelving Category Paperback Non-Fiction Picture Books

ABOUT THE AUTHOR AND 

ILLUSTRATOR

Ella Bailey is an illustrator and writer who 

graduated from Falmouth University, UK 

with a First Class Honours in illustration. 

She focuses on creating charming characters and character-

based illustrations, particularly for stories and children’s 

books. Bailey’s style is playful and engaging, resulting in 

stories that are charged with imagination and will captivate 

any young reader. She lives in Nottingham.

Published by Flying Eye Books  www.flyingeyebooks.com Sales & Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.uk

One Day on Our Blue Planet... in the Ocean
ELLA BAILEY

ADVANCED INFO

@Ellastrationellabailey.co.uk

NON-FICTION PICTURE
BOOK



Ages 1–3   |   170 mm x 170 mm   |   boardbook  22pp 
ISBN:978-1-776572-80-9   |   GBP 6.99
Origin: Germany

TITLE INFORMATION

Antje Damm is a celebrated 
children’s writer and illustrator. Born 
in 1965 in Wiesbaden, Germany, she 
has worked as an architect and has 
written and illustrated over a dozen 
books for children. Her picture book 
The Visitor was chosen as a New York 
Times Best Illustrated Book 2018.

The Wolf and the Fly
Antje Damm
February 2020
A delightful guessing, memory, observation and naming 
game in which one toy after another disappears—
temporarily—into the mouth of the hungry little wolf

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“This is a perfect Gecko Press board book because it is built to 
engage both child and reader” Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

• An interactive puzzle book to enjoy with preschoolers with each 
reading revealing new ways to work out what Wolf eats next

• Antje Damm is the author/illustrator of New York Times Best 
Illustrated Book The Visitor

• Closing the book starts the game again as all the objects are 
returned to the shelf

• Joins Tickle My Ears and Jump as a Gecko Press interactive board 
book that involves the child fully in the reading experience

ABOUT THE BOOK

Gulp, gulp, gulp: one toy after another disappears into the mouth 
of the hungry wolf. Now he’s almost full, just a last little fly for 
dessert—uh-oh! 

The Wolf and the Fly combines story and guessing game. Together 
you can guess which object on the shelf will be eaten next, then, 
when everything re-emerges, the game starts anew.

This is an original and delightful guessing, memory, observation 
and naming game from award-winning author and illustrator Antje 
Damm.

THEMES & KEYWORDS

Interactive boardbook; guessing game book

Naming; prediction; humour

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com

ALSO AVAILABLE

PB  978-1-776571-42-0 
GBP 6.99  

PB  978-1-776571-89-5   
GBP 7.99



Ages 3–5   |   280 mm x 235 mm   |   32pp
Hardback   |  978-1-776572-67-0   |   GBP 11.99
Origin: Netherlands

TITLE INFORMATION

Annemarie van Haeringen is a 
leading Dutch author and illustrator 
who has illustrated for magazines, 
worked on a series of films, and 
written and illustrated numerous 
award-winning picture books.

My Mama
Annemarie van Haeringen
March 2020
A cheeky baby elephant describes his mother while we follow 
another story in the illustrations—familiar and funny for both 
parents and children

WHY I CHOSE THIS BOOK

“A two-level story through the eyes of the baby elephant, who has  
a very wise and good mother.” Julia Marshall, Publisher

SALES POINTS

• A warm, instantly relatable book about a mother–child 
relationship—accessible and commerical but not too sweet

• Positive role model of warm, clever mother and cheeky child

• The child elephant tells one story as we follow the alternative 
story in the illustrations

• A great Mother’s Day book (10 May 2020)

ABOUT THE BOOK

I’ve known my mama for such a long time. For my whole life, actually.

My mama loves playing with me and my cars. I like that, as long as 
mama tidies up the cars afterwards.

I’m good at hiding. No one can find me, not even my mama ... and then 
suddenly I shout, “PEEKABOO!” My mama’s scared to death! I laugh  
and laugh.

At night, my mama shakes the stars off my pants. I give her a big hug 
and say. “Goodnight stars, see you tomorrow!”

A cheeky elephant tells all about his mother in this lovingly drawn 
story. Both parents and children will delight in and recognize this 
gorgeous mother–child relationship—if not for the same reasons.

THEMES & KEYWORDS

• parenting; mother/child; humour

Annemarie van Haeringen 

My
Mama

My mama is always ready to play, and she’ll try anything.  

She’s teaching me to fly, and she’s never angry. I’ve known  

her for a very long time…my whole life!
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A Complicated
Case

Ulf Nilsson
illustrated by GITTE SPEE

It is permitted to be nice 

but forbidden to be nasty.

In the Book of Law are written all the things 

that are forbidden in the forest and all the 

things that are permitted. It is the fattest book 

in the police station. But Detective Gordon  

and his assistant Buffy need more than  

the law to solve this complicated case.

Ulf Nilsson is a celebrated Swedish children’s  

writer, who has written over twenty books  

for all ages. He has received the August award 

and the American Batchelder Award.

Gitte Spee is a children’s book illustrator  

living in the Netherlands, whose books have  

been published throughout the world.

DETECTIVE GORDON SERIES 

New York Public Library  

Notable Children’s Book

booklist Top 10 Crime Fiction for Youth

horn book Best Books

Association of Library Service to  

Children Notable Children’s Book

National Cartoonists Society  

Silver Reuben

KLA-DUNK! Another winner

kirkus reviews, starred review

Full of warm humor and wisdom . . .  

with a feather-light touch

horn book

A gentle story full of little gems of 

wisdom and a scrupulous attention  

to what is right. Detective Gordon is  

a philosopher and a humanist . . .  

Charming on all levels.

magpies

A wonderful choice for  

independent reading.

booklist, starred review

A rare gem of a book. 

school library journal, starred review

ISBN 978-1-776572-64-9

Detective Gordon_Complicated_Case_v5.indd   1 19/03/19   9:03 PM

curiously good books
geckopress.com

NOT FINAL COVER / IMAGES

www.geckopress.com | info@geckopress.com
Sales & Marketing: sales@bouncemarketing.co.nz
Distribution: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk



ISBN: 978-1-78958-437-0

Scratch and Draw 
Mermaids 

978-1-78700-744-4 
July 2018

Scratch and Draw 
Construction Site 

978-1-78700-717-8 
July 2018

Scratch and Draw 
Under the Sea 

978-1-78958-047-1 
January 2019

Scratch and Draw 
Dinosaurs 

978-1-78700-718-5 
January 2019

www.imaginethat.com

Orders to
Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: January 2020
RRP: £7.99
Format: Hardback
Age: 5-10
Extent: 56pp
Dimensions: 160mm x 216mm
Cover finishes: Foil
BIC code: YBGC
CBMC code: C3L79

IMAGINE THAT

Scratch and draw pictures look amazing as the rainbow and foil effects are revealed 
by scratching away the surface of the special scratch art cards. 

This farm-themed title includes step-by-step instructions to learn how to draw fun farm animals,  
characters and more. There is also an exciting farm-themed scratch art adventure story to complete, 
and a cool writing and drawing tool especially for using on the scratch and sketch pages.

Key Selling Points:
• Over two million scratch and draw copies sold worldwide! 

• Immersive, imaginative, creative fun for fans of all-things farm and farm animal. 

• Includes step-by-steps for creating fun farm-themed drawings.

Look inside!

Arthur Over was born and raised in South Africa, before moving to the UK aged 12. Arthur lives near 
Loch Ness with his wife Mindy, five children, four cats and his herd of rare breed goats. Arthur is  
absolutely convinced he has seen the Loch Ness Monster.

About the author:

Scratch and Draw - Farm Animals

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Other titles in the series:



www.imaginethat.com

Orders to
Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: February 2020
RRP: £6.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 3-5
Extent: 12pp
Dimensions: 203mm x 203mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination and spot UV
BIC code: YBGT3
CBMC code: A3J79

IMAGINE THAT

Young children will love to help Monkey find her animal friends in this interactive 
novelty book.

Insert the included ‘magic torch’ between the pages to find Monkey’s friends in each nighttime scene 
and watch children glow with delight.

Key Selling Points:
• Part of a brand new range of adorable animal-themed books! 

• Brand new magic torch novelty book format to wow little readers! 

• Rhyming text to encourage child participation.

Look inside!

Joshua George is an experienced author of both fiction and non-fiction for children. His books have 
been published under various pen names in over 20 countries and have sold over one million copies 
worldwide. Joshua’s picture book ‘Roar! went the Lion’ was selected for the 2017 Bookstart Corner 
library pack.  

About the author:

Magic Torch Book - Goodnight Monkey

ISBN: 978-1-78958-438-7

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Other titles in the series:

Goodnight Bear 
978-1-78700-751-2 
September 2018

Goodnight Lion 
978-1-78700-750-5 
September 2018



www.imaginethat.com

Orders to
Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: February 2020
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 1-5
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination and spot UV 
and die-cut character
BIC code: YBLF
CBMC code: A2K79

IMAGINE THAT

Discover a tactile world of early learning in this first opposites book. Children will 
love to explore the pictures in this immersive, rhyming novelty book.

Raised and indented pictures throughout make a fun and interactive experience for little learners 
discovering their first opposites.

Key Selling Points:
• Touch, feel and explore in this innovative opposites book, perfect for little learners! 

• Raised and indented images throughout allow children to feel different shapes  
 whilst learning important first concepts. 

• Big & Little’ supports development of fine-motor skills through its highly tactile nature.

Look inside!

Let’s Learn - Big & Little

ISBN: 978-1-78958-377-9

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Other titles in the series:

Connie loved books from as early as she can remember. Focusing on creative subjects both through 
formal education and many, many hours spent on her own creative hobbies, she now does what she 
loves for a living! Connie is the author of a wide range of children’s titles, with the emphasis on fun.

About the author:

Circle & Square 
978-1-78958-376-2 

February 2020

One & Two 
978-1-78958-023-5 

April 2019

Red & Blue 
978-1-78958-024-2 

April 2019
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Lincolnshire, 
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T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: February 2020
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 1-5
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination and spot UV 
and die-cut character
BIC code: YBLH
CBMC code: A2K79

IMAGINE THAT

Discover a tactile world of early learning in this first shapes book. Children will love 
to explore the pictures in this immersive, rhyming novelty book.

Raised and indented pictures throughout make a fun and interactive experience for little learners  
discovering their first shapes.

Key Selling Points:
• Touch, feel and explore in this innovative first shapes book, perfect for little learners!

• Raised and indented images throughout allow children to feel different shapes  
 whilst learning important first concepts. 

• ‘Circle & Square’ supports development of fine-motor skills through its highly tactile nature.

Look inside!

Let’s Learn - Circle & Square

ISBN: 978-1-78958-376-2

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Other titles in the series:

Connie loved books from as early as she can remember. Focusing on creative subjects both through 
formal education and many, many hours spent on her own creative hobbies, she now does what she 
loves for a living! Connie is the author of a wide range of children’s titles, with the emphasis on fun.

About the author:

Big & Little 
978-1-78958-377-9 

February 2020

One & Two 
978-1-78958-023-5 

April 2019

Red & Blue 
978-1-78958-024-2 

April 2019



www.imaginethat.com

Orders to
Grantham Book Services, 
Trent Rd, Grantham, 
Lincolnshire, 
NG31 7XQ
T: 01476 541080
F: 01476 541061
E: orders@gbs.tbs-ltd.co.uk

Sales & marketing by
Bounce Sales and Marketing, 
320 City Road, London, 
EC1V 2NZ, UK
T: 020 7138 3650
E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Pub date: February 2020
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 3-8
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination and spot UV
BIC code: YBGP
CBMC code: A2J79

IMAGINE THAT

It’s a busy day in the kitchen and the cooks have lots of baking to do!

Using the themed pop-out play pieces, perfect for little hands to hold, children can help the cooks stir 
cake batter, whisk cream and roll pastry and then put the tools back in the right places in the book. With 
easily recognisable objects such as a bowl, spoon and a whisk, children will love getting into character 
and acting out real life roles. Once play is over, the pieces double up as a jigsaw puzzle, as children call 
upon skills of problem-solving and logic to decide where the play pieces belong.

Key Selling Points:
• Onomatopoeic words on every spread add to the fun and heighten the role-play experience. 

• Encourage meaningful play with the high-quality pop-out pieces, perfect for developing  
 communication and problem-solving.

Look inside!

Pop Out & Play - Cook’s Baking Set

ISBN: 978-1-78958-434-9

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Other titles in the series:

After living in Australia for most of her early years, Robyn Gale trained to become a primary school 
teacher and spent five years teaching down under before making the move to the UK. Her approach 
is simple - if content is engaging and visually stimulating, its educational worth and ability to inspire 
increases!

About the author:

Doctor’s Kit 
978-1-78958-435-6 

February 2020

Builder’s Tool Kit 
978-1-78958-027-3 

May 2019

Shopping List 
978-1-78958-028-0 

May 2019
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Pub date: February 2020
RRP: £5.99
Format: Casebound board book
Age: 3-8
Extent: 10pp
Dimensions: 178mm x 178mm
Cover finishes: Matt lamination and spot UV
BIC code: YBGP
CBMC code: A2J79

IMAGINE THAT

It’s a busy day at the hospital and the doctors have lots of patients to help!

Using the themed pop-out play pieces, perfect for little hands to hold, children can help the doctors 
treat the patients and then put the tools back in the right places in the book. With easily recognisable 
objects such as a thermometer, stethoscope, and syringe, children will love getting into character and 
acting out real life roles. Once play is over, the pieces double up as a jigsaw puzzle, as children call upon 
skills of proble-solving and logic to decide where the play pieces belong.

Key Selling Points:
• Onomatopoeic words on every spread add to the fun and heighten the role-play experience. 

• Encourage meaningful play with the high-quality pop-out pieces, perfect for developing 
   communication and problem-solving.

Look inside!

Pop Out & Play - Doctor’s Kit

ISBN: 978-1-78958-435-6

Copyright © 2019 Imagine That Group Ltd.

Other titles in the series:

After living in Australia for most of her early years, Robyn Gale trained to become a primary school 
teacher and spent five years teaching down under before making the move to the UK. Her approach 
is simple - if content is engaging and visually stimulating, its educational worth and ability to inspire 
increases!

About the author:

Cook’s Baking Set 
978-1-78958-434-9 

February 2020

Builder’s Tool Kit 
978-1-78958-027-3 

May 2019

Shopping List 
978-1-78958-028-0 

May 2019



 

UK orders to: Bounce Sales & Marketing Ltd, London     020 7138 3650 sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Publisher contact: Little Island Books, Dublin     +353 85 2283 060     info@littleisland.ie 

In the Garden 
 

by Noëlle Smit 

 

 

A gorgeous picturebook for 
young readers with green fingers 

 

Summary 

A year in a garden or allotment 
depicted in stunning colour 
illustrations. Each spread shows a 
different month and the activities – 
sowing, growing, harvesting etc – 
which take place throughout the year. 
Originally published in Holland and 
now translated into English for the 
first time. 

 
COVER NOT FINAL –  

ENGLISH TEXT TO COME 

 

 
Sales Points 

• Stunning colour illustrations 

• Appeal to parents with gardens 

or allotments 

• Topical as children learn more 

about nature & the environment 

• Great for teachers covering 

nature & plant life 

Little Island New Title Information Age 3+ 

Pub date: 03/02/2020 

Price: £12.99 

ISBN: 978-1-912417-50-6 

Thema: YBC, YNNT 

Binding: Hardback 

Format: 24,5 x 29 cm 

Extent: 32 pages 
  



Publication February 2020

Market Art, Illustration, Comics

Price £9.99

Format Paperback

Size 279 x 202mm (h . w)

Extent 64pp

ISBN 978-1-910620-65-6

Territory English language rights

BISAC CAT CGN000000

BIC Code  FX

Shelving Category Graphic Novels

Daring escapades abound in the action-packed adventures of 
plucky twins, Stig & Tilde.

In another unexpected turn of events, the twins once again find 
themselves shipwrecked on a mysterious island. This time, they’re 
welcomed by a pack of feral wolves! With only each other as 
backup, will they make it out unscathed…? Find out in the next 
exciting adventure!

KEY SELLING POINTS

 •  Tintin meets Swallows and Amazons in this exciting story

of adventure and sibling relationships

 • The second in the series by a renowned French comic artist

with book 3 scheduled for July 2020

 •  Ideal summer holiday reading for young readers

MARKETING AND SALES

 • Promotion via www.nobrow.net website and social media @nobrowpress

 • Sales copies available to select stores to generate interest

IF YOU LIKE THIS, YOU’LL LOVE...

MAX DE RADIGUÈS

Stig & Tilde: Leader of the Pack

@maxderadigues

ABOUT THE CREATOR

Max de Radiguès is a Belgian cartoonist and  

publisher for L’employé Du Moi and Sarbacane.  

His work is for both adults and children, alike.

In September 2009, he was invited for a one year residency at the 

prestigious Center for Cartoon Studies in White River Junction, 

USA. He recounted this year in his book Meanwhile In White 

River Junction, which was part of the official selection for the 2012 

Angoulême International Comics Festival. He currently lives in 

Brussels, Belgium.

maxderadigues.com

Sales & Marketing by  Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ  T 0207 138 3650   E sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk   W www.bouncemarketing.co.ukPublished by Nobrow www.nobrow.net  E zoe@nobrow.net

ADVANCED INFO

MAX DE RADIGUES

LEADER OF THE PACK

[COVER ART NOT FINAL]

COMIC



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

•Textile, sensory reads that’re perfect for sharing with babies and toddlers

•Fantastic mirror reveal on final spread – where are you? There you are!

•UK series TCM of over 381,000 since publication in January 2017

•Over 1.9 MILLION copies sold worldwide!

•With bold, graphic artwork from illustration sensation, Ingela P Arrhenius

Extract:

“Where’s Baby Bunny?

Here she is!

Where’s Baby Lamb?

Here he is!” 

Description: 

Five beautifully illustrated spreads show a series of friendly, spring-like barnyard animals 

hiding behind bright felt flaps. And there's a mirror on the final page! A perfect book to 

share with very little ones.

Editor says:

“The great thing about felt flaps books is that the story needs the child reader to take part in 

it – the story can’t be told unless they lift the flap and find the animal. This simple act is 

enormously empowering for a one-year-old and that’s why they enjoy reading this series so 

much – it makes them feel fantastic!”

Ingela P  Arrhenius

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 6 months+

RRP: £6.99

Extent: 12pp

Format: 180x180mm BB 

ISBN: 9781788005111

FELT FLAPS: 

WHERE’S 

BABY CHICK?

New title in bestselling lift-the-flap series! Ingela P Arrhenius

Lives in: Stockholm.

Ingela P. Arrhenius graduated from art 

school in the early 90s and has been 

working as an illustrator ever since.

At first, she worked in advertising and 

magazines, but her focus in the past 

10 years has been on products and 

books, and illustrating children’s 

books has been there from the start.

Ingela has created patterns for fabrics, 

wallpaper and stationary, as well as 

packaging and home accessories. She 

has collaborated with several toy 

producers around the world. Ingela

lives in Stockholm with her husband 

(an author) and two sons.

UK TRADE KEY ACCOUNT SALES

0207 089 7575 // sales@nosycrow.com

UK TRADE INDEPENDENT SALES: 

Bounce Sales and Marketing

0207 138 3650 // sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

IRISH TRADE SALES: Vivienne Lavery

0035 386 240 9586 // Vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

EXPORT SALES:

+44 (0)20 7089 7575// export@nosycrow.com

Series

titles:



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOK 

•With witty, bold artwork by Matt Hunt who has been nominated for the 

Kate Greenaway Medal

•Repeated phrases make it easy and fun for young adventurers to join in 

with the storytelling

Extract:

Every day, Tom climbed the hill to watch for pirates.

It had been a long time since anyone had seen them, but Tom knew that they 

would be back.

Description: 

Tom has a VERY important job; every day he climbs to the top of the hill 

and watches for pirate ships. But when he rings his bell and shouts 

“PIRATES!” a few too many times – and there’s NO pirate ship – the 

villagers begin to get tired of hiding. So what will happen when the pirates 

really do show up?

Editor Says:

“John Condon and Matt Hunt cleverly and hilariously entwine predictability with 

jaw-dropping surprises to create a wonderful picture book that children will ask 

for again and again and again!”

John Condon, Matt Hunt

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 2+

RRP: £11.99/£6.99

Format: 290 x 250mm HB/PB

Extent: 32pp

ISBN: 9781788006781

9781788006798

THE PIRATES 

ARE COMING

A hilarious retelling of  The Boy Who Cried Wolf 

from rising star John Condon – with a twist that 

will keep everyone guessing!
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Matt Hunt

Lives in: London

When John was a child he was always 

drawing. So much so that his mother and 

most of his teachers assumed he would 

one day become an illustrator or a 

designer; certainly not an author. Okay, 

technically he did become a designer... 

but he's an author too. Which doesn't 

surprise John in the least.

His favourite holidays involve the sea, 

which inspires many of his story ideas. 

Although he doesn't like to swim in it, 

he finds the sound of the waves calming 

and life affirming. He hopes one day to 

live close enough to the sea to hear it 

always. As long as it's not too far from 

London. Obviously!

Matt was born in Redditch, 

Worcestershire in 1988. Starting out as a 

fine artist, he graduated from the 

Birmingham School of Art, and from these 

roots, developed a love for children's 

illustration. He currently shares a house 

with his wife Hayley and two cats. Matt 

works in mixed media, utilising paint, 

pens, crayons, and digital. He loves to 

create new and interesting characters and 

write stories for them. He's influenced by 

old movies, classic illustration, cartoons 

and books.

John Condon
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

•Vehicle-packed re-imagining of a favourite nursery rhyme

•Vibrant and stylish illustrations from Migy Blanco (Cinderella's Sister and the Big Bad Wolf 

and Here Comes the Sun and Love You Always) are full of details to pore over

•Written by award-winning author Jane Clarke, this text is perfect for reading – or singing –

aloud!

Extract:
“Old MacDonald had a farm. 

He loved things that go!

With a ding-a-ling here,

and a ding-a-ling there.

Here a ding, there a ling,

everywhere a ding-a-ling.

Old Macdonald had a farm.

He loved things that go!”

Description: 
Old Macdonald's farm is full of pigs, cows, sheep, hens and horses, but what he really loves 

is his COLOSSAL collection of vehicles! From bicycles, tractors and buses, to boats, fire 

engines and aeroplanes, there are LOTS of things that go on Old Macdonald's farm, and the 

animals love to join in with the fun, too. This new board book edition is perfect for anyone 

who loves farmyard animals AND vehicles.

Editor says:
“Children will adore exploring Old Macdonald’s farm and poring over the clever details in Migy’s

art. And parents should keep an eye out for the mariachi owl! A great book for all the family –

soon everyone will be singing along!”

A romping sing-along read for anyone who loves farmyard 

animals and vehicles – now in cased board book format!

Jane Clarke, Migy Blanco

Pub Date: 6th February 2020

Age: 3+

RRP: £6.99

Format: 203x203mm CBB

Extent: 24pp

ISBN: 9781788005548

OLD MACDONALD’S 

THINGS THAT GO

Jane Clarke
Lives in: Kent

Jane is the author of over 70 books for 

young children, including the award-

winning Gilbert the Great series and 

Stuck in the Mud. She’s also a children’s 

poet, so she’s thrilled to bits to have 

three new rhyming picture books with 

Nosy Crow. Jane enjoys visiting 

nurseries and primary schools, and 

loves animals, country walks, fossil 

hunts, meeting up with her sons and 

their families in the UK and USA, and 

having fun with her grandchildren.

Migy Blanco
Lives in: Somerset

Migy (pronounced ‘Miggy’) was born 

in Salford, England, he went to 

university in London, and then spent 

10 years working in advertising and 

editorial illustration. After marrying, 

he moved to Buenos Aires. There, 

surrounded by the vibrancy and 

colour of South America, he 

developed a children’s book style that 

is bold, magical and eye-catching. Migy

recently moved back to the UK and, 

for the first time in his life, he is living 

outside of a mega-city, enjoying 

nature and exploring new inspiration.
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: BOARD BOOKS

• A stylish interactive cased board book for the very young, with lots of bright, neon colour

• Readers are encouraged to take part in the story by telling the chameleons what colour 

they should be next, and comforting Leon when he's upset

• From international bestselling artist Britta Teckentrup, creator of Get Out of My Bath!, 

Don't Wake Up Tiger! (Dutch Picture Book of the Year Award 2017), Firefly Home and Leap 

Frog. 

Extract:
The chameleons are in a leafy jungle.  And they’ve all turned green! They match! 

They’re hard to spot, aren’t they?

Well, except for Leon. He’s still orange.

Description: 
Everyone knows that chameleons are the best at fitting in. But not Leon. Leon is neon! In 

fact, he’s SO bright that he keeps all the other chameleons awake at night. But poor Leon is 

lonely, so he goes off in search of somewhere he can blend in.

In this delightful interactive book, filled with vibrant neon artwork, children can help Leon 

on his journey by counting his steps, sending him to sleep and giving him lots of reassurance 

when he’s feeling down. But will he ever find a place he can fit in…?

Available titles:

Help Leon find the perfect match in this interactive 

cased board book!

Jane Clarke, Britta Teckentrup

Pub Date: 6th February 2020 

Age: 3+ 

RRP: £6.99 

Format: 184 x 158mm BB

Extent: 24pp

ISBN: 9781788006835

NEON LEON

Britta Teckentrup
Lives in: Berlin

Britta Teckentrup grew up in a town 

called Wuppertal. She moved to London 

in 1988 to study illustration and fine art 

at St Martin’s College and the Royal 

College of Art and ended up staying in 

England for 17 years. Britta has created 

over 30 books, translated into 20 

different languages.  Britta’s illustrations 

have appeared in magazines and on 

homewares, clothes and packaging. Britta 

now lives and works in Berlin with her 

artist husband, young son, Vincent, and 

their cat.

Jane Clarke
Lives in: Kent

Jane Clarke is the author of over 80 books 

for young children, including the award-

winning Gilbert the Great series and Stuck in 

the Mud. She's also a children's poet, so 

she's thrilled to bits to have three rhyming 

picture books with Nosy Crow. Jane's 

latest picture book is Leap Frog, a super 

follow up to her brilliant interactive picture 

books, Neon Leon and Firefly Home. Jane 

enjoys visiting nurseries and primary 

schools, and loves animals, country walks, 

fossil hunts, meeting up with her sons and 

their families in the UK and USA, and 

having fun with her granddaughters.



ORDERS: Grantham Book Services
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: PICTURE BOOKS

•From internationally bestselling and award-winning artist Britta Teckentrup, creator of Get Out 

of My Bath!, Don’t Wake Up Tiger! (winner of the Dutch Picture Book of the Year Award 2018), 

Neon Leon and Firefly Home

•A stylish picture book for the very young with vibrant neon artwork on every page

•Fun, interactive, noisy text by Jane Clarke invites the child to help and reassure a little lost frog

Extract:

Pitter-patter! Rustle! Rustle! What’s that noise?

It’s just a shiny beetle walking across the leaves . . .

Don’t worry, little frog, there’s nothing to be scared of.

Description: 

Felix is lost. The jungle can be a scary place for a tiny tree frog, and all the strange noises are 

making him just a little bit jumpy . . . It's time to find Felix a safe place to sleep . . . and might 

there be someone special to snuggle him down for the night?

Editor says:

“This latest collaboration from Jane and Britta is an absolute treat, and its little frog hero their most 

adorable yet! Jane’s brilliantly text will have children noisily pitter-pattering, swooshy-whooshing and tap-

tap-tapping along with the creatures in the story, and Britta’s artwork is as stylish as ever and just 

bursting with colour – and frogs, and monkeys, and beetles, and birds  . . .”

Previous titles:

Help a jumpy little tree frog find his way safely through the 

jungle in this noisy interactive picture book!

LEAP FROG

Britta Teckentrup
Lives in: Berlin

Britta Teckentrup grew up in a town 

called Wuppertal. She moved to London 

in 1988 to study illustration and fine art 

at St Martin’s College and the Royal 

College of Art and ended up staying in 

England for 17 years. Britta has created 

over 30 books, translated into 20 

different languages. Britta’s illustrations 

have appeared in magazines and on 

homewares, clothes and packaging. Britta 

now lives and works in Berlin with her 

artist husband, young son, Vincent, and 

their cat.

Jane Clarke
Lives in: Leicestershire

Jane Clarke is the author of over 80 

books for young children, including the 

award-winning Gilbert the Great series and 

Stuck in the Mud. She's also a children's 

poet, so she's thrilled to bits to have 

three rhyming picture books with Nosy 

Crow. Jane's latest picture book is Firefly 

Home, a super follow up to her brilliant 

interactive picture book Neon Leon. Jane 

enjoys visiting nurseries and primary 

schools, and loves animals, country walks, 

fossil hunts, meeting up with her sons and 

their families in the UK and USA, and 

having fun with her granddaughters.

Jane Clarke, Britta Teckentrup

Pub Date: 7th February 2019

Age: 3+

RRP: £6.99

Format: 270mm x 232mm PB

Extent: 24pp
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: NON-FICTION 

•Published in collaboration with the National Trust

•Over 130 colourful stickers to add to 11 gorgeously decorative springtime scenes

•Eye-catching artwork from the super-talented Kathryn Selbert, whose scenes are 

fresh yet nostalgic, a balance of classic charm and Scandi cool

•With a gentle rhyming story and a checklist at the end, this will keep little sticker 

fans busy for hours!

Extract:

It’s springtime in the woods

And we’re ready for some fun.

Let’s look for baby deer 

And rabbits hopping in the sun.

Description:

It’s almost Easter in this gorgeous sticker book full of beautiful springtime scenes. 

Use stickers to fill the woods with bunnies, add birds to the garden, decorate 

Easter bonnets and much, much more. With over 130 stickers and a checklist at 

the end for spotting extra details in each scene, this is the perfect accompaniment 

for the countdown to spring. 

Editor says:

“As a little girl, I would have loved having this book to get excited in the run-up to spring 

and Easter. Kathryn has created such a decorative, candy-coloured springtime world which 

is perfect for adorning with stickers!”Kathryn Selbert

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 5+

RRP: £5.99

Format: 300 x 220mm PB

Extent: 24pp with 84p stickers

ISBN: 9781788004107

NATIONAL TRUST: 

GETTING READY 

FOR SPRING

Kathryn Selbert

Lives in: New York City

Kathryn Selbert is an illustrator from 

Connecticut, USA. She currently lives 

in New York City with her partner 

and her French Bulldog, Margot. She 

spends her time cooking, trying to 

find nature in NYC, solving problems 

and petting dogs.

Kathryn graduated from the Rhode 

Island School of Design with a degree 

in illustration and works full-time as 

an illustrator for children's books, 

licensing and stationery. You can see 

more of her work at 

www.kathrynselbertillustration.com

With over 130 stickers, this springtime 

storybook will keep little ones busy for hours!
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•By the bestselling, Blue Peter award-winning author of My Headteacher is a 

Vampire Rat

•Lively two-colour illustrations bring the hilarious stories to life

•School-based action make the books perfect for use in the classroom

Extract:

Bobby said that he had NO IDEA why he’d been able to play the violin. And that’s 

when Anne-Marie said that she knew EXACTLY why and that Bobby’s violin was 

BEWITCHED and that Miss Stein was the one who had BEWITCHED it because she 

was a bewitching WITCH. 

Description: 

All is chaos in Year 2! An unexpected visitor, a bewitched violin and an 

invasion of bunnies! What can it all mean???

Editor says:

“School has never been so DRAMATIC! Or so much FUN!”

Previous titles:

Pamela Butchart, Becka Moor

Pub Date:  9th January 2020

Age: 5+

RRP: £5.99

Format: B-Format PB

Extent: 128pp

ISBN: 9781788001236

WIGGLESBOTTOM 

PRIMARY:  

THE BREAKTIME 

BUNNIES

Laugh out loud school-based fun in these short stories, 

perfect for encouraging independent reading.
Pamela Butchart

Lives in: Dundee

As a child, Pamela was lucky enough 

to grow up in a house full of pets, 

have a mum and dad who were 

bonkers, and go to The Best Most 

Awesome Primary School in the 

WorldTM. As a student, Pamela’s 

student jobs included: fishwife, 

teaching basketball in America, 

phlebotomist, and Artist Liaison for a 

(really bad) Abba tribute band. Now, 

Pamela teaches philosophy to 

teenagers and spends all day 

pondering questions such as, ‘Is time 

travel possible?’ and ‘How do I know 

I’m not really a robot?’ The stories 

write themselves really…

Becka Moor
Lives in: Manchester

Becka Moor studied Illustration at 

Glyndwr University in North Wales. 

She has since moved back to 

Manchester where she works under 

the strict supervision of Miss Daisy 

and Bella, her two cats. Affectionately 

called Ray-Ray and Cinderbella.



NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Sweet, easy-to-read stories that encourage independent reading

•Highly illustrated throughout

•By the best-selling author of the Rescue Princesses series

Extract:

Bea looked back towards the palace gate. Guests would start arriving for the garden 

party very soon and she was meant to be there dressed in her best clothes and ready 

to welcome everyone. She rubbed her forehead worriedly. She just had to search for 

Sandy first. The little pony could be in danger.”

Description: 

Ruby Palace is no place for pets! But Princess Bea won't let royal rules stop her from 

helping animals in need. Bea gets a big surprise when she discovers a beautiful pony 

alone on the beach. Bea is determined to find Sandy's owner, if only the pony would 

stay put! Can Bea find Sandy's home before the pony runs into trouble?

Paula is the author of Faerie Tribes

(for older readers) and The Rescue 

Princesses (a younger series). She 

wanted to be a writer from a young 

age but spent many happy years 

being a primary school teacher first. 

She finds inspiration in lots of things 

from cloud shapes to snippets of 

conversation. She loves sandy 

beaches and eating popcorn. She 

lives with her husband and children 

in Buckinghamshire, which is 

nowhere near the sea. Whenever 

possible, she packs her family into 

the car and journeys far and wide 

to find a sandy beach where she can 

paddle in the waves.

THE PRINCESS 

OF PETS: 

THE LONELY PONY

Paula Harrison

Paula Harrison, Olivia Chin Mueller

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 6+

RRP: £5.99

Format: B-format PB

Extent: 112pp

ISBN: 9781788004725

Ebook ISBN: 9781788005180
ORDERS: Grantham Book Services

01476 541 080 // www.granthambookservices.co.uk

Perfect for newly independent readers and packed with 

beautiful illustrations, this is a fun animal series for 6+ from 

the author of The Rescue Princesses.
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Previous titles:Editor says:

“Owning a pet is an important theme 

in children’s books, and the 

frustrations of not being allowed one 

can be huge! Here you get the best of 

both worlds: all the fun (and 

responsibilities) of keeping a pet with 

the suspense of keeping a secret…”
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•What do a monster, a sweetener made from pine tree sap and the Fisher family have 

to do with one another? Lucy may be the only one who can find out: she's the only one 

who really believes that The Truth is Out There

•US setting and voice gives it an authentic genre feel

•Funny, fast-paced and perfect for reluctant readers

Extract:

After all the times she had insisted that something was out there, after all the times no one 

believed her, after the lifetime of sniggering she had endured – tonight, Lucy Sladan would 

prove she was right. With a CLICK, she loaded a roll of film into the old camera she had 

‘borrowed’ from her parents. She needed proof, the kind that was hard to fake. People of the 

world, she thought, prepare to learn the Truth. 

Description: 

When twelve-year-old, UFO-obsessed, Lucy Sladan sneaks out in the middle of a 

thunderstorm to investigate the unexplained disappearances in her hometown of Sticky 

Pines, she finds more than she bargained for: a huge hairy creature, a thirteen-year-old 

stranger named Milo Fisher and a deep-rooted secret. 

Together, Lucy and Milo become entwined in a mystery that threatens to engulf the 

whole town of Sticky Pines and its weird and wonderful residents.

Dashe Roberts

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 9+

RRP: £6.99

Format: B-format PB

Extent: 272pp

ISBN: 9781788006866

Ebook ISBN:    9781788007252

STICKY PINES: 

THE BIGWOOF 

CONSPIRACY

The first in an exciting new middle-grade series: 

Stranger Things meets The X-Files

Dashe Roberts

Lives in: London

Dashe Roberts spent most of 

her life in California and studied 

Psychology and Film at UC 

Berkely. After several years 

working in New York as a 

playwright and actress, she 

moved to London and received 

an MA in Children's Literature. 

Dashe loves stories that contain 

elements of mystery, adventure 

and the uncanny, and The 

Bigwoof Conspiracy is her debut 

novel for children.

Series titles:

Editor says:

“If you like the look of STRANGER THINGS but 

your mum says it’s too scary, then STICKY PINES is 

the series for you!”
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•An hilarious new young illustrated fiction series – perfect for fans of Claude

•Three short stories in each book, ideal for newly-confident readers 

•Highly illustrated throughout in black and white

Extract:

My name is Mabel Chase. Some people say I’m a sweety heart.

Not everyone agrees. Sometimes life isn’t even fair. Like for instance I don’t have one 

single pet in my whole life. This is not a good situation because I am keener on pets 

than most people are. 

I know one hundred breeds of dog and I am up-to-date on the life cycle of a guinea pig. 

Description: 

Sometimes life isn’t even fair for Mabel Chase. Like for instance she doesn’t have 

one single pet in her whole life. And people in her class are always losing their 

teeth. And she doesn’t have a sprinkler in her own garden. 

Introducing a truly hilarious and one-of-a-kind new character: Magnificent Mabel!

Editor says:

“Mabel is a comic masterpiece – she springs to life from her first moment on the page, 

with a wonderfully distinct voice and personality, and a humour and wit that is 

reminiscent of Winnie the Pooh and Junie B. Jones”

Ruth Quayle, Julia Christians

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 5+

RRP: £5.99

Format: B-format PB

Extent: 272pp

ISBN: 9781788005944

Ebook ISBN:    9781788007825

MAGNIFICENT 

MABEL AND THE 

RABBIT RIOT

Ruth Quayle

Lives in: London

When Ruth's three children 

aren't sending footballs whizzing 

past her ears and persuading 

her that sweets are healthy, 

they're saying funny things that 

she scribbles down and turns 

into stories. 

Ruth used to be a writer and 

sub-editor on national 

newspapers and glossy 

magazines, but she's much 

happier working from home as 

a freelance writer.

A hilarious new young illustrated fiction 

series.
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NEW TITLE INFORMATION: FICTION

•Best-selling author with devoted fan base, great at events, moving into a new area of 

storytelling

•Themes of persecution and emigration are ever more relevant and rare for a middle-

grade readership

•Inspired by Little House on the Prairie, books beloved of many booksellers, parents and 

teachers

Extract:

As I retell the cheerfully foolish story, I take a deep breath and will the whispers away. For I am 

Little Bird, and what else can I do but fly towards the future and leave the past I cannot change?  

And the future starts tonight, somewhere in that fiery, golden glow of New York. 

Description: 

Little Bird has landed in America, far from her home in Scotland and far from the danger 

that stalked her family. But the new world holds new perils, and soon she's on the run 

again. From the teeming streets of New York to the prairies of the west, Little Bird 

holds tight to secrets and dreams of freedom. Then, on her journey, she comes face-to-

face with an unwelcome ghost from the past...

Karen McCombie

Pub Date:  6th February 2020

Age: 9+

RRP: £6.99

Format: B-format PB

Extent: 256pp

ISBN:  9781788005333

Ebook ISBN: 9781788005883

Karen McCombieThe sequel to Little Bird Flies sees Bridie settling into 

life in America, before a new crisis sends her and her 

family out West, to the prairies and a life of 

opportunity and risk… 

Lives in: London

Best-selling author Karen McCombie 

was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, 

where the view from her bedroom 

was of the steely North Sea, dotted 

with oil rigs. But memories of 

childhood holidays spent in the fir and 

heather-covered Highlands are what's 

lodged in her DNA, and these helped 

inform her latest novel, Little Bird. 

Karen has had more that 80 books 

published, with more than a million 

sold worldwide. She lives in London 

with her very Scottish husband Tom, 

English daughter Milly (who's been 

taught to say “loch” in the correct 

way) and a Scottish Wildcat 

(near enough).

LITTLE BIRD 

FLIES
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Editor says:

“Little Bird is a tale of wanting more from life and getting it the 

hard way. It’s about the upheaval and opportunity of 

emigration, but above all it’s a beautifully told adventure story 

that has you cheering on Little Bird from start to finish. Such a 

lovely book!”

Previous title:



The Magic of Mums
Justin Coe, illustrated by Steve Wells

Mums in all their splendid variety are celebrated in Justin Coe's sparkling new collection of poems

Action Man, please move over

You're nothing but a plastic poser

If there's a job that you need done

The one you want is Action Mum

Be entranced by Circus Mum, find out what it's like to have a Celebrity Mum, play the beautiful game with Football Mum, admire 
Hard-working Mum, School-Run-Mum and Stunt Mum, and discover what it's like to have Two Mums. 

A funny, heart-warming and thoughtful sequel to The Dictionary of Dads, by a brilliant poet, who performs in schools and 
theatres across the UK. 

To be published in February 2020 – a few weeks in advance of Mothering Sunday (22 March)
It makes a perfect pair with Justin Coe's  A Dictionary of Dads
Justin Coe is one of the most active and popular performance poets on the schools and festivals circuit

Author Information

Justin Coe is a poet, writer performer and spoken-word theatre creator who specialises in work for young audiences. He enjoys 
school visits and spent four years working as a poet in a school for children with behavioural and emotional difficulties. Justin's 
mission to reconnect people with poetry and poetry with people.  A regular and popular performer in schools, theatres and 
community settings, he has entertained everywhere from Sheppey to Shanghai and from the Savoy Hotel to street corners, 
steam trains and a sitting-room made entirely out of newspaper. In the last decade, since relocating to Southend and becoming 
a father, he has also written and performed seven spoken word theatre shows for young people. His recent show Big Wow 
Small Wonder (about the joys of being the smallest boy in school) is produced by Half Moon Theatre in east London and 
continues to tour to venues nationally. He is the author of The Dictionary of Dads (Otter-Barry Books, 2017). Justin lives in 
Southend-on-Sea, Essex.

Steve Wells is a prolific illustrator, perhaps best known for his cartoonish style which has enriched many children's books, 
including Justin Coe's previous collection, The Dictionary of Dads. He lives in Bath.
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Wild Wolf
Fiona French

A magical tale, magnificently illustrated, about pride and forgiveness, adapted from a legend told by the Algonquin 
people of North America

When Bravest Warrior is refused as a suitor by beautiful Proud Girl his heart turns to anger. In revenge he makes Ice Man, who 
leads Proud Girl into great danger. But Wild Wolf, guardian spirit, is watching. Can he rescue Proud Girl and could pride and 
anger turn to forgiveness and love? Inspired by and adapted from a traditional Algonquin tale, this powerful story, decorated with 
bold, brightly coloured paintings based on First Nation costume and beadwork, is by an internationally celebrated artist, winner 
of the Kate Greenaway Medal.

A picture book of exceptional artistic quality by a renowned artist, author of the modern classic Anansi and Mr Drybone
A story that celebrates forgiveness and kindness
Includes author’s notes on her discovery of this First Nations story, and the research into Algonquin art, beadwork and 
needlework that makes her artwork so special. She notes that, “Although abstracted through the medium of oil crayon, all 
the details existed in real life.”
A donation from sales will be made to the Katarokwi Grandmothers' Council of Kingston, Ontario

Author Information

Fiona French was born in Bath. She was taught by illustrator Charles Keeping at Croydon College of Art and worked as an 
assistant to artist Bridget Riley from 1968 to 1973. Her first picture book, Jack of Hearts, was published in 1968. Since then she 
has written and illustrated a number of brilliantly coloured and imaginatively conceived picture-books including Anancy and Mr 
Dry-Bone and Little Inchkin, many of which remain in print after many decades. She now lives in Norfolk, where she works as an 
artist.
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There's a Crocodile in the 
House
Paul Cookson, illustrated by Liz Million

A favourite poet's new collection of verse for children, ranging from riotously funny to gently scary and outright 
absurdity

Paul Cookson's staggeringly versatile range as a performance poet is fully displayed in this new collection. Humour, danger, 
wonder, surprise are the elements underlying his work. The collection contains some poems that need to be shouted and some 
that have to be whispered very quietly. There are many interactive poems in which a whole class or group of children can 
participate.

 

 

Author Information

Paul Cookson has been enthusing and entertaining children with his poetry for almost thirty years. A National Reading Hero 
from the National Year of Reading, he has performed not only throughout the UK but internationally. A keen football fan, he is 
the Poet in Residence for the National Football Museum. Among his best-known collections are Pants on Fire, The Truth About 
Teachers and It's Behind You!. Paul lives in Retford, Nottinghamshire, with his wife, two children, a dog, and several ukeleles.

Liz Million says illustrating (and also writing) books for children is her dream job. She studied Illustration at Kingston University 
and now lives in Darlington, where she grew up, with her husband and nine-year old son. Her comic style is a perfect 
accompaniment to Paul's poems.06 February 2020
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Title Information:
Frozen 2: Little Music Note 6 Button Sound Book

Description

This colourful songbook features fresh musical arrangements of songs from Frozen 2. 

6 buttons on the plastic sound module play 6 different melodies.

Sales Points

• Music inspires movement and self-expression
• Singing builds speech and reading skills
• Interacting with favourite characters engages young readers

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066 

• Available Feb 2020
• ISBN: 9781503743571
• 200 x 225mm
• 6 spreads (5 content)
• Format: HB Sound
• Plastic sound module
• 6 song buttons, 1 stop button
• RRP: £7.99



Title Information:
Look & Find (10.75” x 7.75”): Frozen  

Description

This double sized Look and Find book provides twice as much Look and Find fun! 
Search and explore busy scenes featuring your favourite Frozen characters

Sales Points

• Look and find encourages focus and exploration
• Connecting words with pictures builds vocabulary
• Matching and comparing are important math skills

For UK Sales and Marketing contact Bounce 
Sales and Marketing
320 City Road
London, EC1V 2NZ
Tel: 020 7138 3650 
Email: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk

Phoenix International Publications UK Ltd, Lower Ground Floor, 59 Gloucester Place, London, W1U 8JJ
Telephone: 020 7467 5060     Fax: 020 7467 5066 

• Available Feb 2020
• ISBN: 9781503743595
• 196 x 274mm
• 48 pages
• Format: HB 
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In-House Editor Sarah Odedina
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Bearmouth

Liz Hyder

Keynote

Paperback edition of the acclaimed, fiercely original YA debut about justice, independence and 
resisting oppression

Description

Life in Bearmouth is one of hard labour, the sunlit world above the mine a distant memory. 

Reward will come in the next life with the benevolence of the Mayker. Newt accepts everything 
- that is, until the mysterious Devlin arrives. Suddenly, Newt starts to look at Bearmouth with 
a fresh perspective, questioning the system, and setting in motion a chain of events that could 

destroy their entire world. 

In this powerful and brilliantly original debut novel, friendship creates strength, courage is 

hard-won and hope is the path to freedom.

Sales Points

Reviews

Author Biography

Liz Hyder is a writer, experienced workshop leader and award-winning arts PR consultant. She 
has a BA in drama from the University of Bristol and, in early 2018, won the Bridge Award/
Moniack Mhor's Emerging Writer Award. She is currently working on her second book and a 

range of other creative projects. Bearmouth is her debut novel.

� Amazing response for the hardback, with enthusiastic reviews across the press and 
glowing author endorsements

� Written in a powerful first-person dialect, Bearmouth challenges the reader's idea of 
character voice in a similar way to Maggot Moon and Ridley Walker

� Liz Hyder is a debut author with a truly fresh, innovative voice and extensive experience 
of PR in the arts

� 'This is a book about bravery in extremis by a writer as courageous as they come. Liz 
Hyder's young adult debut is like nothing I have read before... hand-in-mouth gripping... 
[Hyder] will become a household name and her books a curriculum staple' - The Times, 
Children's Book of the Month

� 'There's nothing like a dose of darkness and claustrophobia to give a story intensity, and 
Liz Hyder's excellent fantasy debut has plenty of both' - Guardian

� 'A bold, arresting first book' - Observer
� 'One of the most ambitious and darkly brilliant YA books I've read. It's provocative, 

tender, claustrophobic and epic. It blew my mind' - Kiran Millwood Hargrave, author of 
'The Girl of Ink & Stars'

Sales Office:   71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM

Tel:   +44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:   GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ

Tel:   01476 541080

Fax:   01476 541061



n A quirky and hilarious debut about scheming old 
ladies, mechanical monsters and fearless children from 
an award-winning illustrator

n Offbeat humour, and unique, treacherous elderly 
characters make this a delightful read for fans of classic 
Roald Dahl and David Walliams

n Features the author’s own brilliant, full-page illustrations 
at the start of every chapter

n Author Kate Milner won the prestigious Klaus Fugge
Award for her picture book My Name is Not Refugee

ISBN: 9781782692515
Price: £7.99 ǀ Publication date: 6 February 2020
Format: B-format Paperback – 198 x 129mm
Reading Age: 8+ yrs

Duncan Versus the Googleys
Kate Milner

A Sarah Odedina book
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Publication date Thursday, February 06,
2020

Price £7.99

ISBN-13 9781782692515

BIC 2.0 General Fiction 
(Children's/Ya) (YFB)
Reading Age: From C 9 
Years (5AK)

CBMC D3N79

Binding Paperback

Format 198 x 129mm

Extent 224 pages

Word Count

Territorial Rights World English

In-House Editor Sarah Odedina

Pushkin Press.

www.pushkinpress.com

Duncan Versus the Googleys

Kate Milner

Keynote

A quirky and hilarious debut about scheming old ladies, mechanical monsters and fearless 
children from an award-winning illustrator

Description

Unceremoniously left by his parents at Arthritis Hall to stay with his Great Aunt Harriet, Duncan 

expects his summer holidays to be very dull. Instead, he finds himself at odds with a criminal 
group of octogenarians intent on worldwide thievery. 

When he meets Ursula, the caretaker's daughter who knows every hidden route and secret 
passageway in the building, things get even more dangerous, as the two get dragged into a 
creepy plot involving goggles, knitting house-breakers and some bizarre inventions. Duncan 

could never have imagined the summer holidays would turn out like this!

Sales Points

Author Biography

Kate Milner is a writer and illustrator based in Bedfordshire with her husband and son. In her 
career she has painted pub signs and made prints, been a teacher and a carer. When working 

at her local library, she fell in love with children's books and went on to become an illustrator,
winning the Klaus Fugge Award for her picture book My Name is Not Refugee. Duncan Versus 
the Googleys is her first novel.

� Offbeat humour, dangerous elderly people and intrepid children make this a delightful 
novel for fans of Roald Dahl and David Walliams

� Debut fiction author Kate Milner is the winner of the prestigious Klaus Flugge Award for 
her picture book My Name Is Not Refugee, and the book features her wonderful 
illustrations for each chapter

Sales Office:   71-75 Shelton street, London, WC2H 9JQ, UNITED KINGDOM
Tel:   +44 (0)20 3735 9078

Orders to:   GBS, Trent Road, Grantham, Lincolnshire, NG31 7XQ
Tel:   01476 541080

Fax:   01476 541061



n The enchanting, widely acclaimed fairytale adventure 
debut

n A magical debut inspired by The Little Mermaid that 
already feels like a classic, with echoes of Astrid 
Lindgren, Tonke Dragt and J.K. Rowling

n Fresh, colourful new package to come, which will help 
the paperback stand out

n Wonderful reviews and quotes for the hardback:
– ‘Mermaids, pirates and fierce fights for freedom combine 

in a fast-paced fairytale’ Guardian

– ‘I was swept away in a sea foam storm by the spectacular 
Lampie and the Children of the Sea’ Hilary McKay

– ‘A fairy story with as many twists as a mermaid’s tail… You 
won’t be able to put it down’ Julia Golding

ISBN: 9781782692621
Price: £7.99 ǀ Publication date: 27 February 2020
Format: B-format Paperback – 198 x 129mm
Reading Age: 9+ yrs

Lampie and the Children of the 
Sea Annet Schaap



 Won three major Dutch prizes on 
publication, including the Gouden
Griffel for the best Dutch children’s 
book of 2018

 A debut fairytale story, beautifully 
illustrated by The Netherlands’ 
answer to Quentin Blake!

 The author was inspired by the 
thought of The Little Mermaid 
leaving a child behind on the land 
before returning to the sea

 “Mermaids, pirates and fierce 
fights for freedom combine in a 
fast-paced fairytale” – Guardian

 “[This] debut novel will illuminate 
children all around the world” –
The Times

ISBN: 9781782692621 | Price: £7.99
Publication date: 27th February 2020
Format: B-format paperback
336 pages | Reading Age: 9+ years

Lampie and the Children of the Sea
Annet Schaap; translated by Laura Watkinson

Lampie is the lighthouse keeper’s daughter, but when she 
runs out of matches one night in the middle of a terrible 
storm, she is sent to work as a maid at the Admiral’s Black 
House. And so begins an exciting but dangerous adventure, 
consisting of creatures such as pirates and mermaids!
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It is not easy becoming the queen of a beehive. Sophia 
knows that all too well, often distracting herself while 
twirling among the flowers. When in the meadow she 
finds a book and becomes captured by the pages, she 
begins to grow and grow until she becomes the greatest of 
the bees! An ode to reading and the love for books.

• A story filled with wisdom dedicated to the importance 
of culture and imagination.

BECOMING qUEEN

Picture Books

Age:  - Authors: E. Tomè, S. Zanella – Dimensions: 23 x 28 cm (9” x 11”) – Pages: 32
Pubblication date: July 2019

e duellò contro un terribile dragone sputafuoco.

Iniziò il suo viaggio tra le stelle 
sul dorso di una balena bianca;

 Nelle piccole celle di un alveare,  
brulicante di ronzii, 

una moltitudine di api minute 
era intenta in mille lavori.
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CROCODILE ON A BICYCLE

Picture Books

On a tranquil sunny day, Crocodile goes out on his bike. Among 

the flowers, lakes and green fields, tired and happy, he falls 

asleep. Soon, however, it is late, and the darkness begins to really 

scare him! Will Crocodile succeed in returning to his mum?

• Framed in the most common fears of little readers, a 
heartfelt narrative that rekindles courage!

Age:  - Authors: G. Pesavento, S. Zanella – Dimensions: 23 x 28 (9” x 11”) – Pages: 32
Publication date: July 2019

Si sentiva cullare, come se fosse sospeso 
in una goccia d’acqua.

Vide nel prato dei bellissimi ciclamini; si 
fermò, scese dalla bici e li annusò.

Alzando lo sguardo, si accorse di un 
palloncino che volava alto nel cielo e 
decise di seguirlo.

Salì in bici e iniziò a pedalare in tutta fretta, 
con il cuore che batteva all’impazzata… gli sem-
brava che una mano gigante volesse acchiapparlo.

e non si era reso conto che, ormai, si 
era fatto buio.
Coccodrillo era spaventato: “la mamma 
sarà preoccupata!” pensò.
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Age:  - Authors: G.Pesavento, M. Gaule - Box: 24,5 x 20 x 8 cm - Pages: 24 - Price: € 29,90
Pubblication date: November 2019

THE DOCTOR

Wooden Toys

Doctor Stones is a bit absent-minded: he’s always misplacing 

things in his office, and he often trips. When mum Rosaria 

calls him because her daughter has a fever, the doctor 

races to see his patient—and slips and falls on the stairs. His 

equipment goes flying. Look at the illustrations and find the 

equipment the doctor needs to care for his patients. Then 

have fun pretending to be a doctor using all the fantastic 

equipment made of wood!

Case contains a 24-page book and a set of doctor’s 
instruments made of 100% real wood.

9 WOODEN 
INSTRUMENTS 
+ A BOOK!”



MAKE-UP ARTIST

Age:  - Authors: G.Pesavento, M. Gaule - Box: 24,5 x 20 x 8 cm - Pages: 24 - Price: € 29,90
Pubblication date: November 2019

Wooden Toys

It’s Dolly’s birthday on Saturday, and she’s throwing a pyjama 

party. There’s so much to do to get ready. Dolly’s in luck, 

because her mother gave her a fantastic make-up set as a gift. 

She’s going to look fantastic at her own party! Read the book 

and learn how to apply make-up with Dolly.

Case contains 12 wooden accessories for playing and 
pretending to apply make-up fit for a party.

12 WOODEN 
ACCESSORIES 
+ A BOOK!



 

How do you earn a lion diploma? 
By looking fierce, prowling around, roaring, and – most importantly – looking out for your friends. 
Will this daring student pass the test? 
 

New Title Information 

Title Lion Lessons 
Author  Jon Agee 
Publication 6 February 2020 
Age  3-6 
Price   £12.99 
Format  Hardback 
Size  292 x 225mm  
Extent  32pp  

ISBN  978-1-912650-20-0 
Territory World ex USA, Can         
BIC Code YBCS, YFQ, YXL, YNNR 
CBMC Code A3M79 
 

Key Selling Points 

• Hilarious description of a crash course in becoming an honorary lion 

• Brimming with Agee’s trademark irony, as our feisty little narrator seems to be going to fail, but comes good at last 

• Feel good ending full of confidence and kindness 

• Funny cartoon style illustrations guaranteed to make you chuckle on every viewing 

• "This fun journey of character development neatly turns the conversation from the cowardice of bullies to 

what it means to be lionhearted, all in a delightful, subduedly comic package.” Booklist, starred review 
• "Agee's sentences are short and punchy, and he carves out gouache shapes in thick, deliberate ink 

outlines. He sets up a ridiculous situation with a straight face, approaching it with understated humor and 

leonine confidence."—Publishers Weekly, starred review 
• "An outstanding read-aloud and a rewarding story."—Horn Book, starred review 

Sales and Marketing 

• Hugely popular US author/illustrator who is fast building a fan club in the UK 

• Jon’s last title WALL IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BOOK won an Irma Black Honor and 
was a Sunday Times Culture Magazine Children’s Book of the Month in the UK 

• Jon is in London for a week October 2019, visiting London schools and shops, 
holding a launch party at GOSH (Covent Garden) on 7 October, and performing 
with the Children’s Bookshow in Ipswich, also appearing in 5 local schools nearby. 

• Scotsman described THE WALL IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BOOK as “one of the most 
powerful picture books of the year”. 
 

Jon Agee attended The Cooper Union School of Art in New York City, where he studied 
painting and film-making. A full-time author, he lives with his wife in San Francisco. 
Jon is the author/illustrator of many acclaimed books for children including It's Only 
Stanley, a Boston Globe-Horn Book Honor winner. Terrific and Milo’s Hat Trick between 
them have won New York Times Ten Best Illustrated Books, ALA Notable Book, Horn 
Book Fanfare, PW Best Books of the Year, Book Sense Top Ten Pick and LA Times Best 
Children's Picture Books Miami Herald Top Ten. 
 

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk 
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The autistic sister in this sibling pair is non verbal, but she finds plenty of ways to communicate and have fun 
with her brother. 
 
Although she can’t talk, this little girl understands everything, and has plenty to say, and lots of ideas.  Through 
body language, drawing pictures, making gestures or using flash cards, she is able to contribute to their life 
together. Her brother and granny are able to understand her whether she needs help or is helping them! 
 
 
 

 
 

New Title Information 

Title Talking Is Not My 
Thing 

Author  Rose Robbins 
Publication 6 February 2020 
Age  3-7 
Price   £12.99 
Format  Hardback 
Size  270 x 245mm 
Extent  32pp  

ISBN  978-1-912650-22-4 

Territory World 
BIC Code YXFM, YXK, YBC 
CBMC Code B3M79 
 

Sales and Marketing 

• Attractive book for the general trade as well as special needs outlets 

• Rose has appeared at Barnes Festival and Lowndham Festival and is  
available for events which can include special needs pupils 
Companion book to ME AND MY SISTER due out in paperback March 2020 

• Publicity planned around International Autism Week in early April 

• Features planned in SEN magazine, PenandInc, Books for Keeps, on radio 
and more 

Rose Robbins is based in Nottingham, UK. She was awarded ‘Best New Blood’ at 
the D&AD graduate fair in 2012, was runner up in the Carmelite Prize in 2017, 
and was selected for the Cheltenham awards for illustration in 2017.  
Rose has been published previously in Mexico and in various international 
anthologies. She also makes sculptures, soft toys, music videos and lino-prints. 
 

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Key Selling Points 

• The story is, unusually, told from the sister’s point of view, using a mixture of thought and speech bubbles 

• Positive image of an autistic and less abled non verbal character, who is the main protagonist in the story 

• Bold, bright and energetic artwork coupled with humour and lightness of touch make this an upbeat book to 
return to again and again 

• Companion book to ME AND MY SISTER which was written from the brother’s point of view 

• Praise for ME AND MY SISTER: 
‘Gorgeous picture book’ The Sun 
‘The illustrations are full of fun and the characters enormously endearing. An engaging book to share and 
discuss both at home and in school.’ Books for Keeps 



 

A celebration of the highs and lows of having a much loved but differently abled brother or sister  
 
‘This gorgeous picture book about a brother and sister who spend a lot of time together explores the day-to-day 
realities of life with an autistic sibling.  It includes how strangers are often judgemental and unkind because they 
don’t understand the condition and how it affects behaviour. It’s a great book to share with youngsters who may 
be in a similar situation.’ The Sun 
‘Robbins creates a sensitive portrait of accommodating different needs within a family unit. The pictures provide 
an empathic illustration of the brother’s frustrations, as well as a sensitive portrait of his autistic sister’s struggle 
to fit in.’ Irish Times 
‘The illustrations are full of fun and the characters enormously endearing. An engaging book to share and discuss 
both at home and in school.’ Books for Keeps 
 
 

 
 

New Title Information 

Title  Me and My Sister 
Author  Rose Robbins 
Publication 30 January 2020 
Age  3-7 
Price   £7.99 
Format  Paperback 
Size  270 x 245mm 
Extent  32pp  
ISBN  978-1-912650-23-1 
Territory World exc USA, Can 
BIC Code YXFM, YXK, YBC 
CBMC Code B3M79 
 

Sales and Marketing 
• Publicity planned around International Autism Week in early April 
• Author available. Rose will do events including for special needs pupils at 

schools and libraries and independent bookshops. 
• Guide for using the book is in ‘resources’ on our website 
• Companion book TALKING IS NOT MY THING due out Feb 2020 

Rose Robbins is based in Nottingham, UK. She was awarded ‘Best New Blood’ 
at the D&AD graduate fair in 2012, was runner up in the Carmelite Prize in 
2017, and she was selected for the Cheltenham awards for illustration in 2017. 
Rose has been published previously in Mexico and in various international 
anthologies. She also likes to make sculptures, soft toys, music videos and  
lino-prints. 
 

Sales & Marketing by Bounce Sales and Marketing Ltd, 320 City Road, London EC1V 2NZ T 0207 138 3650 E: sales@bouncemarketing.co.uk W: www.bouncemarketing.co.uk 

Key Selling Points 
• A story with such a light touch and appealing artwork that any child or adult will relate to it 
• Shows how family members understand the challenges around autism, but strangers are not always 

sympathetic  
• A child’s eye view of what it is like to be the responsible sibling 
• From a debut author/illustrator who teaches autistic young people 
 



BOOK DETAILS
Art / Indigenous Cultures
HC / 200 pages / 180 x 240 mm
Colour / Offset-printed with  
a special screen-printed insert

ISBN: 978-81-939841-3-0

Rs. 1200  ⋅   $ 36   ⋅   £ 30

HIGHLIGHTS 
•  Engaging and accessible for lay readers interested 
in art, culture, and the relationship between the two

•  Makes complex connections simply and lightly

•  Pioneering approach to art and culture theory  

•  Remarkable dialogue between a knowledgeable 
insider and a curious visitor makes for a light approach 
to complex subjects 

•   Both travelogue and chronicle

•   Can be used in art, culture and anthropology 
courses

•   Photographs, text and illustrations work together in 
a way which ‘shows’ rather than ‘tells’

•   Beautiful layout and production, includes hand 
made screen printed insert

The rich tradition of art from the Pardhan Gond 
community of central India is now internationally 
acclaimed. But what is not as well known is the 
fact that it is a surprisingly young form, practised 
in this manner for not more than 35 years.  
So how did it evolve?

The village of Patangarh, in the Dindori district 
of Madhya Pradesh, is central to the story. All the 
best known artists — including the brilliant Bhajju 
Shyam — happen to come from there. Many of 
them have since moved to the city of Bhopal, but 
the village — and the forest surrounding it — is 
still central to their art and imagination. How are 
we to understand this relationship? How did the 
culture, craft and everyday life of people in this 
rural area give rise to such sophisticated art?

To explore these connections, artist Bhajju 
Shyam accompanies Japanese photographer 
Kodai Matsuoka on a visit to Patangarh. The book 
weaves together their conversation in the form of 
an inspired verbal and visual dialogue between 
a knowledgeable insider and a curious visitor.  

Art and illustrations created by artists from 
the community complement the photographs 
with uncanny precision, literally embodying the 
relationship between lived life and the birth of art.

kodai matsuoka is a photographer based in 
Tokyo. He began his career as a travel writer and 
has visited more than 50 countries. He has been 
fascinated with India since his first visit in 1990, 
and returns for several visits every year. 

His recent works are “Tarabooks” (Genkosha, 
Japan) and “Mochikaeritai-Indo” (Seibundo-
shinkosha, Japan). 

bhajju shyam has received international acclaim 
since his runaway success in 2003 with The 
London Jungle Book. His captivating visuals and 
easy storytelling style fuse his perceptions of 
the modern world with his tribe’s unique visual 
language. He is also the illustrator of The Night 
Life of Trees, Alone in the Forest, That’s How I See 
Things, The Flight of the Mermaid and Creation.
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Could your favourite superheroes really exist? 

Take a look at the secret science behind superheroes and 

the incredible real world breakthroughs that could bring 

them closer to reality than ever before.  

 

THE BOOK 

Written by seven diverse academics, this is a look into how         
superheroes (and their abilities) may be closer to real science than 
you think. 

Six chapters. Six fascinating areas of science, breaking down the 
abilities and characteristics of heroes such as Batman, Captain 
America, Ant-Man, Superman and many more!   
 

• Astrophysics: We all know the Guardians of the Galaxy, but 
could life really be out in the vast expanse of space?  

• Psychology: What effects could superpowers have on your 
mental health? This chapter examines how being a hero 
could take a toll on you mentally as well as physically.    

 

• The Human Body: What astounding feats could our human 
bodies be capable of? Could we ever achieve super 
strength? And what risks could that bring to us? 

 

• Engineering: From armour to robotics limbs, this chapter 
examines past technology and modern breakthroughs to 
see if we could really could suit up and fight crime.  

 

• Mathematics: This chapter examines concepts such as time 
travel, super speed and growth, versus real world mathe-
matical theories. 

 

• Artificial Intelligence: Characters like Vision and Ultron 
have become a staple part of comic media, but are we    
actually getting close to true artificial intelligence? And 
what effects could that have on society?  

 

• Each chapter contains fantastic full colour illustrations that 
capture the fun and action of a comic book.  
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